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"Watch out for the car," he shouted. "What car? Where? Stop! Shouting at me!!!," I yelled back. 

 

In December 2020, my husband Sebastian, had a seizure and eight months later in August he had another 

one. Our state law says that he must take seizure medicine and not drive for at least six months, as a result 

of the first seizure, and then refrain from driving for six MORE months for the second one, which means 

he can't drive for at least a year. 

 

Our daughter has a job in another city, so she's not available to drive us. I, on the other hand, have had 

eye issues for many years, some of which flared up at around the same time. I also had a cataract removed 

and I am getting new, extremely different contact lenses, which causes my eyes and brain to have to 

substantially re-adjust. 

 

These health issues have conspired to put us in the same vehicle and helped us to find a new level of 

unity, which we had not reached in the last 38 years since our Blessing. The medication my husband is 

taking uncharacteristically tends to give him a shorter fuse and sometimes makes him somewhat moody. 

He has also had problems with his hearing. 

 

Because of Sebastian's issues, I have to be the driver in spite of my eye problems. This means we are in 

the car together and need to reconcile that. 

 

In the past, he was in the driver's seat while I looked at the scenery. Now, our roles have flipped and 

Sebastian has to be in a more objective position. He is not sure how much I can see and I have to deal 

with his ways of thinking about how things ought to be. He used to watch the road and I watched the 

scenery; now I watch the road AND the scenery. Then he gets upset because he thinks I'm watching the 

scenery instead of watching the road! 

 

So, we have had to figure out how to actually talk to each other (nicely) and how to make unity and 

harmony in this situation. It's been a rocky road, but we seem to be making some progress. Every 

Wednesday afternoon, we go out on a date. Many times, we get a sandwich and a drink and sit by the 

Hudson and watch the river go by, or find a lake, or go on the "Why Not Road" to see 'what's what.' 

 

We've had some wonderful experiences and have met some nice people on the road. We've seen some 

beautiful autumn leaves, Canadian geese, a few ducks and a heron. One afternoon, we sat at the park at 

the confluence of the Hudson and Mohawk Rivers and watched people kayaking and fishing. We 

experienced the beautiful autumn sunshine and the warm wind blowing. But the most important thing is 

that we're doing all this together and finding a greater level of harmony we haven't experienced before. I 

suspect this whole thing was God's idea, but honestly, I still couldn't figure out which car Sebastian was 

shouting for me to watch out for! 

 

Perhaps this testimony has a familiar ring to it for you and your couple. If it does you might be interested 

in the following AARP article - 5 Habits of Successful Couples 

 

How to love and cherish each other through the years 

www,aarp,org/relationships/love-sex/info-03-2011/habits_of_successful_couples.html 
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5 Hait of ucceful Couple

How to love and cherih each other through the ear

 Dr. Pepper chwartz, AARP

n epañol | We all know couple who've een married for 30, 40, 50 ear or more — and who eem

a genuinel happ a the were when the were newlwed.

Quiz: How health i our marriage?
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Dipla of affection are important to a ucceful relationhip.

I get uch pleaure out of eeing thee loveird, and I oerve cloel to ee what trait and

ehavior might e the ke to their relationhip ucce. Over the ear, I've concluded that thee are

the five hait of happil partnered couple:

1. The keep up with the change. Lillian Hellman once aid, "People change and forget to tell each

other." When it come to marriage, that can e rik. The mot ucceful couple reall take note of

each other' change. The do not aume their partner i the ame peron he or he wa 20 ear

ago, even if there are man imilaritie. What' more, the take the time to learn their partner' goal,

dream and future plan.  keeping in touch with who their partner i at thi moment — and looking

ahead to who he might ecome — the ecure a trul intimate relationhip.
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 2. The know how to fight fairl. It' not that happ couple never argue. Mot couple have

diagreement. ut in a mature relationhip, power in't defined  winning an argument or getting

one' wa. True power come from knowing how to dicu difference full and honetl. If ou

demean our partner when ou diagree, and if, at the end of an argument, ou do not feel tronger

and more intimate than ou did efore ou tarted — ou are not uilding a tronger, more loving

relationhip. ucceful couple know how to argue with cla and dignit. The ma diagree, ut in

the end, the end up undertanding — and repecting — their difference.

3. The find new wa to pla. All the reearch on marital atifaction how that couple ond more

cloel when the do new, innovative activitie — intead of getting tuck in the ame rut the've een

in for the pat 25 ear. Whether it i learning how to culpt together, opening an inn, igning up for the

Peace Corp, or impl helping each other create a healthier lifetle, an kind of new, enjoale

puruit can make a couple that feel ounger and more in nc — and can invigorate their love.

4. The accept the challenge of aging. In good relationhip, partner accept that vulnerailit

come with the ear. The take care of one another a the deal with phical challenge of aging

and feeling of mortalit. The hare their thought on what lie ahead, and the have a rock olid

elief that their partner will e there for them no matter what happen. The mature partner who face

the future a true collaorator and helpmate forge an amazing relationhip.

5. The ta phicall connected. Demontration of affection and attraction never go out of tle

— and neither doe ex. Older couple who till touch, ki, nuggle and, e, create an erotic

environment are the complete package. Granted, thing change: Illne, medication and life crie

might get in the wa of the kind of paionate romance ou had 40 ear ago. ut the happiet

couple are thoe who have found a wa to comat the phical and emotional otacle and

maintain a phicall atifing and enual relationhip. It' an eential component to keeping the

connection alive and trong.

You ma alo like: Your marriage tune-up checklit.

Make our marriage tonger. Watch

rand new ex With the ame old poue. Read

Take the Affection Quiz. Watch

eparate ed can ring couple cloer. Read

exting not jut for kid. Read
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More ex for the health of it. Read

Mth aout ex and aging. Read

ex after 50. Read

Can a coure in pouonomic ave our marriage? Watch

 



Converation FOLLOW

With the help of thi contact email {{R o  i n  o n  u c k l e r {@} a h o o. com}}, ou can get

our relationhip prolem fixed for life...........
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The truth i that in a trul loving relationhip a man/woman hould e ale to control hi/herelf

and remain faithful depite an hormonal urge to produce offpring. The theor of human eing

predipoed to cheating doe not hold water ecaue while it ma e true, there i no excue for

not eing ale to quell thee urge.M wife had 2r affair ehind m ack,without an ign of

remore. All thank to ''hackingloop6@ gmail . c o m'' for their invetigative and hacking ervice

that helped me gain acce to all her phone activitie remotel and expoed her cheating

game,though the aga wa o painful,ut i feel much etter facing m fear and knowing etter.

hackingloop i alo reachale on + 1(712)292-2655,if our partner' loalt i in dout,or ou'r in

need of an hacking related iue,i promied to hare thi online.Cheating i cruel and it feel

horrile.
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The truth i that in a trul loving relationhip a man/woman hould e ale to control hi/herelf

and remain faithful depite an hormonal urge to produce offpring. The theor of human eing

predipoed to cheating doe not hold water ecaue while it ma e true, there i no excue for

not eing ale to quell thee urge.M wife had 2r affair ehind m ack,without an ign of

remore. All thank to ''hackingloop6@ gmail . c o m'' for their invetigative and hacking ervice

that helped me gain acce to all her phone activitie remotel and expoed her cheating

game,though the aga wa o painful,ut i feel much etter facing m fear and knowing etter.

hackingloop i alo reachale on + 1(712)292-2655,if our partner' loalt i in dout,or ou'r in

need of an hacking related iue,i promied to hare thi online.Cheating i cruel and it feel

horrile.
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Wh e in a relationhip at all if ou're going to keep cheating on them? The one aout having no

regret after not jut cheating, ut doing it with hi et friend for ear digut me. Not jut the

et-up with hi uppoed "et-friend", ut having no regret over it. Thi i a peron who will

never e ale to trut anone ele ecaue the will never know for ure that omeone ele in't

doing it to them..I caught m ex cheating on me with hi uppoed et friend,i got help from

''''hackpeed24@ gmail . c o m'''who hacked hi phone and gave me GP acce to their cheating

location,i alo how him more proof from their contant meage and chat,it' reall ad at how

people can hurt the one that loved them.anone can alo contact hackpeed on + 1 712 292
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2655,if ou have trut iue in our marriage,he i trul a cer geniu.
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After eing in relationhip with Wilon for even ear,he roke up with me, I did everthing

poile to ring him ack ut all wa in vain, I wanted him ack o much ecaue of the love I

have for him, I egged him with everthing, I made promie ut he refued. I explained m

prolem to omeone online and he uggeted that I hould contact a pell cater that could help

me cat a pell to ring him ack ut I am the tpe that don't elieved in pell, I had no choice

than to tr it, I meant a pell cater called Dr Zuma zuk and I email him, and he told me there wa

no prolem that everthing will e oka efore three da, that m ex will return to me efore

three da, he cat the pell and urpriingl in the econd da, it wa around 4pm. M ex called

me, I wa o urpried, I anwered the call and all he aid wa that he wa o orr for everthing

that happened, that he wanted me to return to him, that he love me o much. I wa o happ and

went to him, that wa how we tarted living together happil again. ince then, I have made

promie that anod I know that have a relationhip prolem, I would e of help to uch peron

 referring him or her to the onl real and powerful pell cater who helped me with m own

prolem and who i different from all the fake one out there. Anod could need the help of the

pell cater, hi email: piritualheralithealing@gmail.com or call him +2348105150446 ou can

email him if ou need hi aitance in our relationhip or anthing. CONTACT HIM NOW FOR

OLUTION TO ALL YOUR PROLM
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